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The Spice of Life
I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly. – John 10:10b
When the children begin a new school year, they find that some things are different. There are different
teachers. There will be new classes covering new topics. There are more opportunities available for new
experiences. We hear that “variety is the spice of life.” This is the same with the church. As we start up with
a new program year, we will provide some new experiences to “spice up life.” Consider the following:
Rally Day weekend will be on September 14th and 15th. During worship, it will “bring your smartphone to
church” day. Now you probably already bring your phones into the sanctuary (hopefully silenced in case they
go off). But this time, we will not keep them hidden. We will use them during the sermon to provide interactive input! But before we do, we ask that you put a new app on your smartphone. It’s called “Kahoot,” and
is used a lot in the schools. Go into your app store and search for “kahoot” to install it. It’s free, and will allow
us to engage with questions and surveys during the sermon. By providing feedback during the sermon, we
will be doing something different that brings spice to worship.
That weekend, we will also be starting Sunday School for youth and adults. This is most certainly true: the
more we learn about something the more meaning it has for us. So instead of calling the adult class a forum,
we will be calling it Adult Sunday School. In it, we will look at what the Bible says about current issues and
topics of interest. On that first Sunday, we will survey the class and get more input on the topics to cover. The
following Sunday, the topic will be what it means to be a “sanctuary church body” as mentioned in a recent
sermon. Then during the year, we will also look at some hot topics of relevance in the news, like guns, immigration, abortion, and the Middle East. For our younger learners, the youth will engage in a hands-on program
that helps them learn about God’s Word. The children will be learning about Jesus through food, crafts and
art. Our Confirmation program will have already begun on September 11th, building relationships as we look
at the Bible. We can always learn more about God. No matter what your age, there is a program for you that
will spice up your mind!
Look for a different way to gather in fellowship as well. Plans are being made for a new group in the 25 to 45
year age range. This new group will provide community for a group that hasn’t been given much consideration in the past. In addition, our established programs are still on-going. Right after Rally Weekend, Evergreens will be having their September event on the 17th. The program will be Kent Kindelsperger, the owner
of Country Style Ice Cream, to talk about the company and its products. He plans to bring samples that day!
Our Youth programs remain strong – just look inside this newsletter for their September events. We will be
holding multi-generational gatherings during the year, beginning with the “Blessing of the Animals” during
Sunday School on September 29th. Our relationships with one another
provide us with a big helping of spice in our lives.
Jesus has promised that our life can be abundant and full. This life can
be found in the church, so make the most of all that Salem has to offer.
Our life of faith helps us live the best life possible. That’s because in the
church we know Jesus is present, and with his presence we find that
spice of life that is eternal!

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MINUTES
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Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:15 a.m. by President Steve Morford. Pastor offered an opening prayer.
Quorum: A quorum was established with 35 members in attendance.
Call for Nominations #1: Jim Kernan read the nominations for next year's Council and committee assignments and called
for further nominations.
President's Report: President Steve Morford announced that the purpose of this meeting is to elect council and committee members and to address some staffing issues. He then thanked the Nominating Committee for their work, and offered several
corrections to the Nominating Committee report:
delete Denise Gidel and Bonnie Casper from the current list of committee members as their terms have concluded;
add Darren Klocke to Treasurer;
add Ben Klocke/Matt Morrow to Youth Representative;
add Bob Castle and Loren Gidel to Long Range Planning;
add Margie Hulsbrink and Karen Martin to Nominating committee.
Minutes: Miranda Luder moved that the meetings from the last congregational meeting be accepted as written. Myron
Yoeckel seconded. The motion carried.
Committee Reports: President Steve Morford asked if there were any questions or comments regarding any of the committee reports. Hearing none, the meeting moved on.
Treasurer's Report: Nancy Patterson presented the budget report. We are ahead of our anticipated income, at this point,
by approximately $6000. Without any unanticipated expenses, and with current expenses remaining flat or slightly lower, we are at
a positive $466 in terms of expenses. In other words, in terms of our budget overall, we are at a break-even point.
In the reserve accounts at Edward Jones, we have approximately $29,000.
In the past two budget years, we borrowed from the Memorial Funds to balance our budget. We have currently paid back approximately $6500 of those funds, but still owe approximately $25,000. We could sell our reserve stock funds at Edward Jones and pay
back the entire loan now, but that would leave us with no reserves. Or we can continue to pay it back a little at a time as we are
able.
Old Business: President Steve Morford reminded the meeting that, at the previous congregational meeting, we had tabled
the issue of hiring a bell master due to lack of funds until this meeting. The question for this meeting is - Do we have enough funds
to hire a bell master at this time?
Nancy Patterson reported that it currently appears that we do, in fact, have the cash flow to hire a bell master at approximately
$500 per month for 9 months, or $4500 net ($5700 gross) per year. This assumes the extra giving we've recently been experiencing continues.
We do not currently have a candidate in mind - we wanted to be sure we had funds available first. Discussion followed.
Pastor Willers stated that we are currently in discussion with someone for the organist/pianist position, but that person is not qualified to conduct the bells. We will pay the keyboardist $100 per service, which is the standard rate for the Quad Cities. He further
stated it will take approximately $2500 to finish this budget year with a bell master. We can do that. The question then becomes,
can we sustain giving in order to make the position permanent. We don't want to hire someone now only to have to let them go at
a later date due to lack of funding. Funding continues to be a concern. But music is vitally important to worship, especially with this
congregation. Does Salem have the will to continue giving to fund this position?
Frank Ege moved that we begin the process to hire a bell master. Rene Morford seconded. Considerable further discussion continued, including the desire for a vocal choir to be added as well. After a time, Becky VanErstevelde called for a vote on the motion at
hand. The motion carried, but not unanimously (3 nays).
Call for Nominations #2: Jim Kernan read the slate of nominees for office again and called for further nominations. Pastor
Willers moved that we close nominations. Wayne Thompson seconded. The motion carried.
Elections: Pastor Willers moved that the slate of nominees be accepted by acclamation. Bonnie Lartz seconded. The
motion carried.
Recognition of retiring council members: President Steve Morford called the retiring council members present forward
for recognition and offered them a token of the congregation's appreciation. Pastor offered a prayer of blessing.
Adjournment: Jon Gustafson moved that the meeting be adjourned at 12:00 noon. Myron Yoeckel seconded. The motion
carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Rita Gustafson, Secretary

GARY BENSON by Darlene Hann, Dick & Margaret Castle, Maureen Archibald, Larry
& Cathy Bigelow, Roger & Linda Lundgren, Lorren & Denise Gidel, Bob & Nadyne
Stockhecke, John Anderson, Karen & Frank Ege, Myron Yoeckel, Jim & Karen
Staes, Larry & Linda Ontiveros, Margie Hulsbrink, Diana Barbaro & Family, Don &
Patti (Tillberg) Rosene, Jim & Kathi Schott; Pete & Natlie Lammers & Nick, Ron & Clare Roberson;
Jamie & Gail Horst, Jane Wheelan, Jerry & Cindy Benson, Tommy Weaver, Jack & Bonnie Donelson, Jim Kling & David Fletcher.
JANET MEYER by Justin Carlson.
MARILYN HOLLIDAY by Darlene Hann.
LINDA LENTZ by Thomas & Betty Lentz, Sue Rector, Karen & Frank Ege, Don & Claudette Swensson, Dennis & Patty Colburn, Sharilyn Strickfaden, Gretel Hengst, Kirk Lentz, Green Valley High
School Class of 1959.
Dear Salem Members,
Thank you so much for the luncheon and fundraiser in July. It was odd to not be checking in on
the kitchen to see if I could be helping somehow. It was a treat to be on the “other side” and get
to chat with and hug so many people. I cannot begin to express my gratitude for the contributions to help pay for all of the medical expenses.
I am settling in slowly at the new place. I have been to a slew of appointments as I find new local
doctors. Even more challenging has been getting used to a new grocery store. There is only
one Hy-Vee here, and it’s laid out completely differently.
The dinosaurs that used to be on my desk are now in my kitchen, so I am reminded of my time at
Salem on a daily basis.
Thank you all so much!
Donna Weeks, 63 Astoria Way, Bloomington, IL 61704
Dear Friends in Christ,
Thank you for the lovely “Retirement Gathering”, for the lovely cards, for the gift from Salem and the
many gracious, kind words from those present - and the cake was delicious. I have had the privilege to work with some dedicated, enthusiastic, talented musicians here at Salem - God bless.
Thank you Pastor Randy for all you do on behalf of Salem.
“Bach gave us God’s word,
Mozart gave us God’s laughter,
Beethoven gave us God’s fire,
God gave us music,
that we might pray without words.” (Author unknown)
God bless, and God speed.
Ilga Higbee, pianist/organist (now retired)

UPCOMING EVENTS
SALEM-WILLARD ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The Salem-Willard Ice Cream Social will be Sunday, September 15th, from
11:00am-12:30pm. All proceeds from the social will be used for the Birthday
Book Project. Every student at Willard will receive a book selected by their
teacher in recognition of their birthday. Menu for the social:
$7 Barbecue Dinner—Pulled Pork Sandwich, Baked Beans, Applesauce, Chips, Ice
Cream, Cake or Pie, and Drink
$4 Hot Dog Dinner—Hot Dog Sandwich, Baked Beans, Applesauce, Chips, Ice
Cream, Cake or Pie, and Drink
$2—Cake or Pie, Ice Cream, and Drink

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Blessing of the Animals, September 29, 9:00AM.
All ages welcome! Bring your pets and families to the Blessing of the Animals Worship Service.
This service is for people with pets and people without pets who love animals. (Stuffed animals
and pictures of pets are welcome.) Your pets need a blessing each year! The service will take
the place of Sunday School and is in the Auditorium. Sunday School children should attend this
service with their family and friends! All ages and pets are welcome to this event.

CROP WALK
CROP Walk Service Project for all ages, October 6th, 2:00 PM
Get ready to put your heart and “soles” into action. On Sunday, October 6th the Quad Cities will join 2,000 other communities to fight hunger at home and worldwide in the 50th annual CROP Walk. You can
walk 6feet or 6miles. Our team needs walkers then signing up family,
friends, and neighbors to walk. Or, if you can’t join us for the walk,
sponsor a Salem member who is walking. See Becky Leuck or Sally
Patterson for more details.

TRUNK OR TREAT!
Trunk or Treat! Sunday, October 27, 6:00PM. Young and old are welcome at this event!
Decorate your trunk and pass out candy or just come for the candy! Awards will be handed out for
the scariest, the most interactive and the most heavenly trunks. There will be a parade of costumes at 6:00pm and Trunk or Treat will be from 6-7PM (Have your trunk ready to go by 5:45). If
you don’t have your own vehicle, decorate your lawn chairs or a table and pass out candy to the
kids. In case of rain, we will set up in the Auditorium. Any questions please call Becky
VanErstvelde at (309)738-9573. **Please let us know if you will be decorating a trunk.

YOUTH

Watch your email and facebook for information about
more upcoming Jr/Sr high
events!

CONFIRMATION ORIENTATION will be held
on Wednesday, September 4th, 7:00 PM in
the Salem Library. This orientation is for current 7th and 8th grade members to learn more
about the faith leading up to the Affirmation of
Baptism. If you have a family member who will
be attending Confirmation, please let Pastor
Randy know via phone (309 764-5614) or
email (rwillers@salemmoline.org).

Wednesday Nights at Salem
Teen Drop In (6:00-8:00PM) – 7th grade & Up. Laid back,
come as you are, environment to play games, ping pong, and
just hang out with friends. Begins September 11th at 6:00PM.
(Confirmation Class begins at 7PM)

YOUTH GROUP FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE! Teens/tweens (grades 712) join us on September 27 from 7:00-10:00 PM for an actionpacked evening of fun and fellowship. The evening will include some
"in the dark" games, snacks and a Bible lesson. Bring your flashlights and a friend.
Please RSVP to Sally Patterson (twinturtle@sbcglobal.net) or Miranda Luder (miranda132panda@aol.com) if you plan to attend and/or
provide the snack.

GOD STARS, MINUTE TO WIN IT! PROGARM (grades 36). Join us on September 29th from 1:00-3:00 PM for an action-packed God Star program at Salem. We will have
games, a "Minute To Win It" competition (contestants have to
accomplish different tasks within 60 seconds), and do a service project for Salem’s shut-ins and other special friends.
The Bible focus will be 1 Corinthians 9:24. Please RSVP to
Sally Patterson (twinturtle@sbcglobal.net) or Miranda Luder
(miranda132panda@aol.com) if you plan to attend and/or
provide the snack.

SUNDAY SCHOOL & CONFIRMATION
RALLY DAY! Keep Calm and Shine on! Sunday School begins on
September 15th. Get your shine on as Salem’s Sunday school begins
on September 15 at 8:45 AM. Our activities will focus on what it means to
shine your light for others (Matthew 5:16). Registration begins at 8:35 AM
for Beginners, Elementary, and Youth (babies through 12th grade).

REMEMBER: Sunday School starts at 8:45am and ends at 9:45am.
Beginners Department (0-4 yrs.)
Children 0-4 yrs. will be meeting in the Nursery from 8:45-9:45. We learn while we play!

Elementary Sunday School Department (ages 5 thru 6th grade). Join us in the 1st Floor
music room for fun, hands-on learning each week. During September, the elementary department
will continue the theme of Stay Calm and Shine On with different activities that include science,
food, games, and theater.

Jr. High/High School SUNDAY'S COOL! (7th thru 12th grade). This is our most important
weekly gathering and we meet in the Youth Room. Come for a great time of fellowship and hands
-on learning of God's word.
**Please note that all Sunday Schoolers will need to bring a blank white t-shirt for an upcoming
iron-on project. You can start bringing T-shirts September 22nd.

Students to Receive Bibles on October 6th. Salem Sunday School will be giving Bibles to
Sunday School students entering Elementary Department (age 5), 3rd grade, and Confirmation.
Bibles will be age appropriate. Pastor Randy will bless the Bibles and distribute them as part of
the 10:00AM service on October 6th.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ATTENDANCE FOR AUGUST
5 PM

August 3/4
August 10/11
August 17/18
August 24/25
Avg. of all services

30
25
15
30
25

10 AM

72
76
49
67
66

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Total

102
101
64
97
91

YTD as of 7/31/19
Income

$134,111

Expenses

$130,959

Difference

$3152

FROM THE PARISH NURSE
HOW TO KNOW IF YOU, MATE, FRIEND OR OTHER HAS HAD A STROKE?????
It is really important to determine if you think you have had a stroke or one is in progress! If
you have symptoms or are in question, you need to go to the emergency room and not be fooling
around thinking it may go away. Every minute counts depending on what type of stroke you had
and your outcome! The type of stroke one has must be diagnosed because treatments vary.
Some other similar symptoms of a stroke first need to be ruled out to diagnose a stroke. These
could include seizures, fainting, migraine headaches, drug overdose, heart problems or other general medical conditions.
The stroke symptoms vary with the artery affected and the position of the brain it supplies.
If a stroke occurs on the left side of the brain the s/s (signs and symptoms) will appear on the right
side of the body and vice versa. But one that causes cranial nerve damage produces s/s on the
same side of the body. If you notice sudden weakness or paralysis of one side of the body or extremity, face is drooping on one side, sudden loss of speech or difficulty in speaking, unconsciousness, sudden dizziness, seizure or mental disturbance, difficulty in comprehending and forgetfulness, mobility difficulties, and sudden visual changes, these are all s/s of a very significant problem and need to be attended to immediately.
The type of stroke must be determined. A Transient Ischemic Attack (TIA) can be caused
by a blood clot or plaque blocking the artery in the brain. They usually last 12-24 hours but must
be treated. They can be treated with a clot -busting drug called TPA, so it is important to receive a
correct diagnosis before treatment begins. Is the stroke from a clot or a bleed? The TIA must be
diagnosed and treated within 3 to 4.5 hours from the onset of symptoms. If more than 4.5 hours
elapses they cannot give the clot-busting medication and you can have some serious problems!
The TPA can stop a stroke in progress and reduce disability from stroke by breaking up a blood
clot that might be stopping the flow of blood to the brain. For people with blood clots in larger arteries the TPA med may not dissolve them completely and then removal of the clot is needed. But
not all can have this done if they do not meet the criteria to be eligible for this procedure. They
cannot give the TPA if you had a stroke from bleeding because it would cause more bleeding and
more brain damage. That is why it is so important you get the correct type of stroke diagnosed.
When in the hospital the doctor will want to know when the s/s started, your history, and do
lab tests, and imaging tests such as a CT, MRI, or MRA, a cerebral angiography and/or a CTA
brain scan as this will determine what kind of stroke or possible aneurysm they are dealing with.
Other diagnostic tests may be needed so, like I said, do not waste time thinking it will go away.
You would be losing valuable time. The goal of the acute treatment is to keep the amount of brain
injury as small as possible. This is done by restoring blood flow to the part of the brain where the
blockage had occurred.
When someone has had a stroke or TIA they are at risk for another. Once the medical
team identifies what caused the stroke they may prescribe treatments or procedures to reduce the
risk of a second stroke such as: aspirin, anticoagulants, do a carotid endarectomy (remove blood
clots or plaque from the carotid artery in the neck only if they have a blockage in the neck), or angioplasty and put in a stent to reduce the fatty buildups (watch your cholesterol). In addition, sometimes the stroke is the first sign a person has other health conditions such as high blood pressure,
diabetes, atrial fibrillation (heart rhythm disorder) or other vascular disease.
My goodness how important it is to eat right, exercise, stay healthy, have your yearly physical, keep busy, be kind and faithful to the Lord. It all helps keep you healthy. I pray for your continued good health.
Melody, Parish Nurse

FROM THE GREEN TEAM
Fall Tree Care

This year the Green Team is focusing on Trees! Sharing that information for your “home” forest,
seems the next logical step.
As we begin to transition from the summer season to the fall season, even though we are still
dealing with the heat, it isn’t too early to start preparing the trees and shrubs on your property for
the eventual change in weather. It is important to plan ahead and consider fall tree care. These
valuable assets on your property may appear thriving and hardy, but the exposure to the hot,
summer sunshine for extended periods of time can impact the health of your trees and shrubs.
Without knowing, these trees and shrubs become more sensitive to infestations of both pests and
fungal diseases. Ensuring that your trees and shrubs regain their health is critical to protecting
them from the cooler temperatures before the next growing season, as the cold weather can and
will compromise their survival. Fall tree care is vital for the health of your trees all the way
through to the next growing season.
The most important step to take right now is to make sure your trees and shrubs are receiving
enough water, so heavy watering around the base of your trees and shrubs is strongly recommended. Applying new mulch, fertilizers and other preventative tree care can be very beneficial
as they start slowing down their growth to prepare for the winter. Fall is also the best time to plant
new trees and shrubs on your property as it gives them the opportunity to establish their root system with cooler temperatures in the soil as well as adequate watering.
Proper tree and shrub care are important to protect these assets on your property, and having a
comprehensive preventative care program will help in giving you that piece of mind.

PICTURES
Salem’s Willard Committee counted and boxed
supplies that were blessed at Salem, then donated
to Willard Elementary School in Moline the week
of August 14th. Thanks to all who donated to this
project! The committee will also be hosting an
ice cream social fundraiser on September 15.

Salem celebrated the Baptism of Camden Anthony Roelens
during worship in August. Congratulations and blessings!

Nate Tillberg was awarded Salem's Youngdahl
Scholarship by Carol Brown for his grade point
average and participation at Salem. He will be attending Iowa State. Standing in for Nate is his Uncle Dick Tillberg. Ava Miller was also given a
scholarship from Salem's Endowment Committee
for her grade point and church participation. She
will be attending St. Olaf College in Northfield,
MN. Congratulations to both!!

We had a great turnout for Blessing of the Backpacks and
Willard supplies. Pastor Robb blessed students, parents,
teachers, classroom volunteers, and other school employees. Each received a “Jesus Fish” carabiner to clip onto
their backpacks, purse, etc.

Sun
1
10:00 Worship

Mon
2
LABOR DAY

Tue
3
10:00 Staff
Meeting

Church Office
Closed

Wed
4
7:00pm Confirmation Orientation

Thu
5
8:00 Maintenance Crew

Fri

Sat

6
9:30 Green Team
Gardening

7
5:00 Worship

13
9:30 Green Team
Gardening

14
5:00 Worship

20
9:30 Green Team
Gardening

21
5:00 Worship

27
9:30 Green Team
Gardening

28
5:00 Worship

12noon Pastor’s
Text Study
6:00pm Worship
Committee

8
10:00 Worship
11:00 Council
Meeting

9
11:30 Serenity
Circle @ Pagalo
(Meet here at
11am)

10
9:30 Polka
Band

11
6:00pm Adult
Christian E.d.

12
8:00 Maintenance Crew

10:00 Staff
Meeting

6:00pm Youth
Drop-In

12noon Pastor’s
Text Study

7:00pm Confirmation Class
15
8:45 Sunday
School –Rally
Day
8:45 Adult Sunday School
10:00 Worship
11:00 Willard
School Ice
Cream Social

16

Pr.Randy at PLC
-all day

Pr.Randy at
PLC-all day

Pr.Randy at PLC
-morning

22
8:45 Adult Sunday School

23
Newsletter
Deadline

24
9:30 Polka
Band

25
6:00pm Adult
Christian E.d.

26
8:00 Maintenance Crew

8:45 Sunday
School

10:00 Staff
Meeting

6:00pm Youth
Drop-In

12noon Pastor’s
Text Study

10:00 Worship

11:00 Support
Group

7:00pm Confirmation Class

29
8:45 Blessing of
the Animals
10:00 Worship

17
10:00 Staff
Meeting
12noon Evergreens

30

18
6:00pm Adult
Christian E.d.
6:00pm Youth
Drop-In
7:00pm Confirmation Class

19
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastor’s
Text Study

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
September
Readers

9/1
Myron Yoeckel

Communion
Assistants
Assisting

Bonnie Casper,
Matthew Morrow,
Wendy HiltonMorrow

9/8

9/15

9/22

9/29

Barb Craver

Dick Castle

Patti Tollerud

Loryann Eis

Linda Davidson,

Heather Locander,
Mandy & Mitch
Jim & Marti Kernan
Miranda Luder
Bergeson

Linda Lundgren

Cathy Bigelow/Jim Cathy Bigelow/Rene Cathy Bigelow/
Kernan
Robinson Morford
Nancy Patterson

Dick Fislar/Jon Gus- Cathy Bigelow/
tafson
Kathy Hotchkiss

Moment

Rene RobinsonMorford

Sally Patterson

Pastor Randy
Willers

Sally Patterson

Pastor Randy Willers

Altar Guild

Darlene Hann

Darlene Hann

Darlene Hann

Darlene Hann

Darlene Hann

Minister
Children’s

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Rose Dahlstrom 9/1

Cullen Tillberg 9/16

Brecken Krantz 9/2

Sydney Woomert 9/16

Ruth Grimes 9/2

Emmett Kump 9/19

Charlene Isaacson-Stoltenberg 9/2

Bonnie Lartz 9/20

Ava Miller 9/4

Pat Lundgren 9/22

Gavin Wilburn 9/5

Diane Kelly 9/23

Richard Anthony 9/7

Marie Norlen 9/23

Hailey Fulkerson 9/8

Laurel Pope 9/23

Julie Geyer 9/8

Suzanne Hann 9/24

Sarah Nickels 9/10

Brandon Krantz 9/26

Marian Parker 9/11

Coy Dettmer 9/28

Colly Peterson 9/14
Amy Jahn 9/16
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Change Service Requested
Saturday 5:00 pm
Worship with Communion
Sunday 10:00 AM
Worship with Communion
Office Hours: Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Rev. Dr. Randy Willers
309-292-0881
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Naomi Circle: will meet on Tuesday, September 17th,1:30pm, at
the home of June Piff.
Serenity Circle: will meet on Monday, September 9th, 11:30am,
at Pagalo’s in Milan. RSVP to Bonnie Lartz at 797-2232 or
ISewBL@aol.com (meet at Salem at 11:00 to carpool).

EVERGREENS
Evergreens (Salem’s senior fellowship group) will be meeting at
12noon on Tuesday, September 17th. The menu will be Fried Chicken,
Cheesy Potatoes, Carrot Casserole,
with dessert , for $8.00. The program
will be given by Kent Kindelsperger on
Country Style Ice Cream.

